Please answer the ques.ons
They are your numbers, and they do not add.
Isn’t there a site visit in Red Deer today?
Maybe investors can ask some real ques>ons.

Ques.on 1
You claim in May 2016 that Q1 2016 hydrovac
capex was $4m, and yet a year later you claim this
$4m capex was for "hydrovacs and related work
in progress." What is this "and related work in
progress?" How much "work in progress" was
capitalized? Why has this number shot up from
$4m to $15m in Q1 2017? You added 23 units in
Q1 2017, so at $350k per unit, shouldn't capex be
$8m? Wouldn't that make Q1 2017 EBITDA miss
by a full $15m instead of the $8m miss you
reported?

Ques.on 2
What is your capex methodology, and why do you
no longer disclose it? Why did it con>nually
change before you just eliminated disclosure
en>rely? Has there been a change in capex
methodology? Are you understa>ng or
capitalizing expenses to faYen margins?

Ques.on 3
How old are your trucks, in reality? Has the
"accoun>ng age" or policy for determining
"accoun>ng age" changed? How many trucks will
need to be replaced to keep the ﬂeet at current
size, and is that number increasing as your ﬂeet
ages? Is that why you stopped spli[ng out
maintenance vs. growth capex? Does it make
sense to pay management based on EBITDA when
deprecia>on is a very real cost in this business?
Does it make sense when free cash ﬂow is
nega>ve and capex is high and trending higher?

Ques.on 4
What was the Canada G&A expense for Q4 2015,
$273k? What was execu>ve and director salaries
in Canada for Q4 2015, $262k, and doesn't that
go in G&A? How can the balance of $11k pay for
everything else at the Calgary oﬃce and Red Deer
facility? Are you understa>ng or capitalizing
expenses to faYen margins?

Ques.on 5
Was Q4 2015 PP&E $65m and $250m in Canada
and US, respec>vely, or $106m and $208m,
respec>vely? You claimed the former in Mar 2016
and the laYer only 5 months later.

Ques.on 6
How does cross border movement of trucks aﬀect
transfer pricing, deferred tax beneﬁt, and your
boYom line? Who is providing your appraisals,
just the "appraiser" who claims he does BAD
"appraisals" in a coﬀee shop for a some hockey
>ckets without ever seeing the trucks? Can these
appraisals be relied upon?

Ques.on 7
What percentage of the ﬂeet is idle? Why can't
you give a real u>liza>on metric instead of
revenue per truck, which obviously depends on
revenue recogni>on?

Ques.on 8
What is the size of Benko sales included in "other
revenue?" How much does it contribute in proﬁt?

Ques.on 9
How much of the "cash" listed on the balance
sheet are actually outstanding loans? Who is
borrowing this money from you and for what—is
it customers, franchisees or someone else? How
much in loans to Benko or other non oil and gas
customers?

Ques.on 10
Do you have any factoring arrangements or any
other oﬀ balance sheet arrangements?

Blow the whistle!
• This presenta>on and more will be shared with
Alberta Securi>es Commission
– If you have informa>on you would like to share please email
whistleblower@turnouYhebadgerdaylight.com
– All informa>on will be kept conﬁden>al
– Follow or comment on TwiYer @AlderLaneeggs or @turnoutBADlight

• Join us to support free speech and free markets!
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